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Someone apparently isn't happy with the ASUI
Senate's decision to negotiate with the administration for
conditions for a proposed fee increase for roofing the
stadium.

Two large signs —both anonymous —appeared on
campus early Monday morning exclaiming "Down with

the ASUI Senate" and accusing it of "ripping us off.".
The stadium roof question is a complex one and the

senate shouldn't be faulted for its actions, the Argonaut
says in an editorial on. page 4.

Meanwhile, we probably haven't heard the last of the
nameless sign-hanger.
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Andit was
such a nice day...

Somebody else caught fumble-itis
for a change, but it didn't do our Van-
dals much good. They took it in the
shorts before a good-sized crowd in

Saturday's home-.opener, despite West
Texas State's ultra-shoddy ballhandl-
ing. The story is on page 12 and a pic-
torial report is in today's centerspread.

Buy/sell your
tickets soon

The on-again, off-again Barl Scruggs
Revue concert slated for Oct.,25 is on
again, according to - Entertainment
Conimittee Chairman Richard Brown.
Bruce Spotleson reports on some
back-stage concert happenings on
page 2.

High-class
drama

Arthur Miller's "Death of a
Salesman". began its first.run at the
Performing Arts Center last week.
Carolyn Harada reviews the latest rein.-
carnation of the classic tragey on page
6.
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By BRUCE SPOTLESON
of the Argonaut Staff

Contrary to rumors currently
gathering steam on campus, the-
Earl Scruggs Revue concert set
for later this month will not be
canceled, recent developments
in the matter show.

R/ch Brown, ASUI entertain-
ment committee chairman, said
that a sound system has been
secured for the Oct. 25 Moscow
date, and it now appears that
tlie concert will indeed be held
as planned.

Earlier, speculation haa in-
creased-in some student
gathering places that the Earl
Scruggs concert would be
canceled.

But that was before some
"technical problems" were
close enough towards being
solved so as to satisfy Brown.

The hang-up, according to
Brown, has been "routing
sense." Earl Scruggs and his
entourage had been expecting

. to have other contract dates In
the Northwest during the time
they would be traveling to
Moscow, but booking agents
were unable to secure such
aqreements with other parties In
reasonable proximity of
Moscow.

Brown said that three
schools —in Mlssoula, Twin
Falls and Boise—had originally
sought to sign contracts with the
Scruggs band, but are no
longer interested In such a con-
cert.

The College, of Southern
Idaho in Twin Falls has
reportedly suffered a financial
setback from a recent concert,
and this has been hinted as a
prime reason for Its withdrawal
from negotiations. Fear of
pecuniary loss is also suspected

as the reason for the University
of Montana and Boise State
dropping their talks with the
booking agency.

Handling the routing dates
has been the responsibility of
the International Famous Agen-
cy of Los Angeles. Presently, it
looks as if that agency will
shoulder the responsibility for
the void of booking dates.,

Frank Rio was the original
agent-that accepted IFA's con-
tract with Scruggs and the U of I

some five months ago, but Rio
has since left the agency for a
position with'nother business
group Tom Ross took his place
as IFA's agent affer Rlo's depar-
ture, and it was Ross with whom
the- ASUI Entertainment Com-
mittee recently broke off
negotiations'hen

notified that the routing
dates envisioned for this area
had begun to fall through,
Scruggs apparently began to
press for a decision on whether
or not the planned trip and
costs of equipment transporta-
tion it would entail would make
the U of I concert feasible.

Scruggs was concerned
because of the fact that the U-of
I concert date is the lone con-
tract the group has scheduled
for a span of nearly two weeks
later in this month. Playing in
Florida the week prior to the
Moscow engagement and in
Virginia the week after, Scruggs
had began to have misgivings
about hauling sound equipment
across the country and back for
a single date.

According to Brown, there
was a very real. chance that the
date would have been canceled
unless other actions were taken.
But SUB General Manager
Dean Vettrus, acting on the ad-
vice of the U of I attorney, began
negotiating with the Scruggs
family in hopes of avoiding
cancel!ation.

Brown has described the
Scruggs family as uwllling to
negotiate and work things out.n

Vettrus was told via long dis-
tance telephone that if the U of I

could secure a sound system
for the date, the Revue would
appear.

Brown said Monday
noon that a sound system had
been secured from Pave Cutter,
a professional sound man in
Portland, and that the ASUI
hoped to relay that to Scruggs
by late M4nday night.

The cost of renting the
system will'un approximately
$650 for the evening'cruggs
has agreed to deduct the cost
for fransportation of his sound
system from his contract. That
will reduce the cost of his con-
tract with the U of I by some
$500, so the ASUI will be spen-
ding about $150 of its own.

The IFA negotiators are now .
being by-passed, but acCording
to'Brown they will still be paid,
both for what they were and
were not able to accomplish.
Booking agents'ees come out
of the contract between the per-
former and the agent, so these
matters will be settled privately'y Scruggs.

Total contract costs are now
in the area of $9,000. Brown
thinks the rental of sound
equipment has spared him
some considerable mental
clul'ess,

"I think that $150 far out-
weighs the hassle I would have
for cancelling a concert," Brown
said. He also pointed to the
costs of possible litigation by
the booking agency for such a
cancellation:

Brown denied having given
authorization for cancellation of
the concert last Tuesday, as one
ASUI official had reported was
the case.

"It's a purely technical
problem" Brown said Monday
He was, however, reluctant
to state flatly that there would
indeed be no cancellation--no
doubt as a result of the extrinsic .
circumstances of this concert.

"There's a danger of being
canceled with everything,"
Brown said.
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The ASUI Senate will con-
sider a proposal to ban all
breakable beverage containers
at ASUI sponsored activities; at
their meeting tonight.

The bill, introduced by
Senator Mary Morris would give
any ASUI employee the pow'er
to prohibit any person with a
breakable container on their
person from entering any ASUI
sponsored activity.

The appointment ef Greg
Casey to the ASUI Senate by
President Dirk Kempthorne will
be presented to the senate for
confirmation Casey, a former

senator and cadldate for,ASUI
Vice President, was nominated
by Kempthorne to replace Patty
Hull, who was elected to the
senate last spring but failed to
return to school:

The senate will also consider
initiating a survey of students
for their views concerning
athletic funding .'f passed, the
survey would take place nest
spring.

Senate confirmation of ap-
pointments by Kempthorne to
various student-faculty com-
mittees will also be considered
at tonight's meeting.

Couricil to hear
on academic ba

Faculty Council will consider
a report from the University
Curriculum Committee in favor
of present academic

'regulations concerning
academic bankruptcy, at their 3
p.m. meeting, today.

The council had previously
declared itself in favor of allow-
Ing a student to throw out one
semester's grades; and in
effect, declare acadmemlc
bankruptcy. The Curriculum
Committee report, however,
asks the council to change its

"STEP BACK
IN TIME"

The HOMESTEAD
restaurant offers fine din
ing by candlelight In a
quiet cozy atmosphere ofold graphic. pictures.
Breakfast, luncb, and
dinner served - anytime.
Open from 6:00 a.m. till1000 p m to serve you
PHONE —882-8411,.

report
nkruptcy

position.
A motion to eliminate fees

and reduce out of state tuition
for veterans was withdrawn by
David Warnick, who made the
motion. Warnick said that the
proposal may be made again lf
the Idaho Legislature falls to act
on the question in their up-
coming session.

The council will also consider
a proposed revision of ttle
University policy of notification
of contract renewal's for part
time employees.

MENI WOMENI

JOBS ON SHIPSI
No experience required.

Excellent pay Worldwido travel

Perfect summer Iob or career

Send $3.00 foi informetlon.

SEAFAX, Dept. F-SP.O. Box 2049,

Port Angeles
Washington 98362:

Senate to discuss use
of breakable containers
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Miles feels
students
must vote

"Legislators must have
accurate supportive infor-
mation immediately," says
Glenn Mlles.

Miles is candidate for
state senator from the 5th
legislative district opposing
the democratic incumbent
Orval Snow.

Stating that he had work-
ed with Harold Snow, the
now retired 22 year state
representative from this dis-
trict, Miles made the com-
ment that there were many
times "Harold needed infor-
mation during session that
same day or the next but
couldn't get it;"

"We must develop a
system to provide facts to
legislators to have accurate
information immediately
during a session. Increased

. liason with a political science
student. Inteinship program,
faculty council and student
government is needed."

Tuesday, Oct. 15, fQ74

Methods in getting Rees tenure
sity community have in-
dicated that.Orwick had
been negotiating. behind the
scenes, attempting )o reach
a compromise position with
the Administration.

Orwick has refused all
comment on what actions he
may or may not have taken
on Rees'ehalf. He did say,"I believe that men of in-
telligence and reason, acting
irr good faith, ought to be
able to resolve their conflict
in a manner which is both
rational and mutuallv acceo-
table." He declined any,

Student support for Bill
Rees appears to be dividing.

Lyle Montgomery, psy-
chology major and head of
the Students for Rees Com-
mittee, has expressed his
displeasure with John
Orwick, who is representing
Rees to the administration.

Rees was denied tenure
last spring, and students
have been going throuqh
channels attempting to get
the decision reversed. Only
two weeks ago, Rees formal-
ly requested the Board of

Regents for an appeal hear-
ing.

Montgomery told the
Argonaut that he and Orwick
both agree that Rees should
have tenure, however there
is "strong disagreement"
over the methods to be used
in the appeals process.

Montgomery said,
"Orwick is being almost too
reasonable. This has left
some question in the com-
mittee's mind how strong a
case he is presenting."

Sources within the Univer-

Idaho Argonaut

argued
further elaboratfon.

Montgomery said "It is
time that the studerits, facul--
ty, the .Regents, and the
legislature 'are made aware
of a 'can of worms'hat ex-
ists not only in the psy-
chology department, but in
programs administered by
the psychology department."

Montgomery added, "I
want to start. exposing these
scandals but Orwick has
kept us.on a leash .We'e
beginning to wonder. Ilvhere
Orwick's loyalties lay."
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Education and the future
of the University is a major
issue. "If students want an
effective lobby in the state
they must register and vote,"
Miles said. He added that if
students didn't vote they
would lose their representa-
tion.

"With the increased con-
tact and liason we cannot
forget the unsung heroes of
the school, the staff that
keeps the shcool runninq
smoothly. I'm opposed to the
principle of percentage in-
creases in salary to the lower
paid staff support people."
Mlles stated that "10 per
cent of nothing is nothing."

Miles has challenged in-
cumbent Snow to a debate
on the Sunshine lniative and
freedom of the. press. Snow
declined the debate because
Mlles "has no record to
debate."

When the new marijuana
bill, which makes possession
of three ounces of the drug a
felony, came up for vote in

the senate our own Sen.
Snow voted in favor of the
new law. Miles had this to
say. "I think the freshman in-

. cumbent senator has been
- more concerned with the

-'. - morals of our students than
the bread and butter con-
cams of this

district'riorities

in law enforcement
; . should be focused on crimes

with victims and property
ahead of victimless.crimes"'

$ f:g",
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If you are shopping around for your first
component music system, you want to pur-
chase a'system with which you won't be
dissatisfied in a year-a system which will
reproduce the lowest bass and the highest
harmonics, and not leave you wanting. We
at Stereocraft have such a system, with a big
compromise on the price, but with none on
the sound quality.

The system is based around the Advent
Loudspeakers. They are meant to be com-
pared directly in every aspect of performan-
ce, including frequen:y response, to the most
expensive and elaborate speakers available,
and they sound. clearly and dramatically
better than many far more expensive
systems. Countless owners and usually blase
equipment reviewers have all commented
that they sound like twice the price.

To power the Advents we recommend the
Sony 7045 AM'/FM Receiver; it can produce
at least 35 watts RMS per channel with

exceptionally low distortion (RMS is the
most rigorous crnd least flashy measure of
power.) The Sony will fully realize the fine
low-bass capabilities of the Advents.

We include a Pioneer turntable with base
crnd Grado F3Et magnetic cartridge with ci
diamond stylus, Tracking is less than r/»

grams, this combination wilt take good care
of your records; you will get the same
undistoited sound, on the'orty-seventh play-
ing crs you did on the fir st.

The total list price of this sy'tem is
$750.00, but w'e at Stereocraft are offering it
for only $639.00, with our full (2 years
parts and labor). guarantee except for the
Advents, which we cheerfully guarantee for
the life of the original owner. This is a
system which will satisfy both an ear for
music and a head for value. The music lover
who hers not had much experience with
audio components as well crs the seasoned
audiophile will appreciate the uncomproinis-
ing value of this system.
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. - 567-5922 S. 306 GRAND

NEW HOURS

9:3D - 6:30 Daily

Open Till

567-5922 6 Ir.sr.. Tss. It Fri.

-Our Advent,-Sony, Pioneer, Grado system '639.00
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~ Faundedin 1898 At the very least, representatives of

the candidates should hold an open
debate on the U of I campus, and the
candidates should each submit a cou-
ple of articles giving their views on the
subjects of higher education funding,
and the general topic inflation.

On a local level, today at noon in

the Faculty Office Building Lounge, all

four State Representative r~"Iidates
will participate in a "Facu cy Forum".
Students are free to come and ques-
tion the candidates.

State Senator <Orval Snow (not
Harold Snow, who is mentioned
elsewhere on this page), the first-term
incumbent Democratic State Senator
should follow their example and com-
bat voter apathy by accepting GOP
candidate Glenn Mlles'hallenge to
debate,

Of course, Orval Snow may not
support this type of openness in

government, since he voted to keep
part of the "Sunshine" package in

committee during the leqlslative ses-
sion.

But of course, debates and
registration drives will open govern-
ment up, but the rest is up to you.
Someone has to enter the door.

At last the ASUI is moving to
reverse the cycle of student
powerlessness.

Senators will be visiting groups with
precinct registrars so that students
can register and vote in Latah County.
In addition, form letters requesting

'bsentee ballots will be provided.
But a voter registration drive is not

the only needed antidote to apathy.
Students have to be persuaded
there's actually a reason to vote, that
we do have a choice and are not
echoing the predictions of some
Boise correspondent.

One good method is discussion of
the issues in candidate debates.
Already the ASUI admistration has in-
vited several candidates to debate.

Congressman Steve Symms and
his Democratic opponent Ray Cox
have accepted the invitations, as has
Bob Smith, Republican candidate for
U.S. Senate.

In the interests of open govern-
ment, the following candidates should
engage in 'debate before U of I

students:
Governor Cecil Andrus, and his

GOP challenger, Lt. Governor Jack
Murphy; (Students should be able to

"Were il lett for me to decide whether we
should have a government without newspapers,
or newspapers without a government, l should
not hesitate a moment to preter fhe faffer."

—Thomas Jefferson '

EDITOR
Kenton Bird

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS EDITOR
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I
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ask why student fees have risen to a
record high under the Andrus ad-
ministration, and why students are
paying for more buildings than the
state...)

Lt. Governor candidates John
Evans (Demo.) and Vernon
Ravenscroft (GOP);

Attorney General Tony Park, and
his GOP challenger Wayne Kidwell;
(were the mistakes of Park's Nares
"honest mistakes" or evidence of
something deeper...)

And superintendent of Public
Instruction candidates Roy Truby
(Demo.) and Ezra Moore (GOP). (If
only to get Ezra Moore north of the
Salmon...).

Senate sl„Iflk.

The ASVI Senate and the Argonaut
are supposedly the two most unpopular
Iristitutions on campus.

Generally, we have not realized that
we sink together in a common quicksand.

Students have suqqested this year
that the ASUI Senate is "ripping us off"
and that it is an example of "Taxation
without representation."

We -certainly hope that all those
students protesting voted. in the last ASUI
election...and that they have contacted
their living-group's senator, or that they
have visited the ASUI office with their
complaints. (Which has been well-
manned this semester by Senators and
various hangers-on to the iogs in the
quicksand.)

So far, the Argonaut has been im-
~ pressed by the judgement and discretion

of the. Senators as they consider the issue
of a roof for th'e stadium, and the SUB fee
increase.

Students protes't

Stac iud-n I ee, <err vt~orne
October he will be overpaid by 90
per cent

Among other moneys allocated for
the commission of his duties, he is
sent to the U of I Regents meetings,
whereever In the state they may be
held.

When asked if he had any officia
communications to make to the
Senate, he said that he had none.

He had no word on any Regents ac-
tions? Perhaps he might have ex-
plained why he came out for the U of I

administration against the students
concerning the matter of having stu-
dent transclpts and registration
packets withheld.

He also might have Informed the
Senate, and thus the students, that
the ASUI Constitution, approved by
students in an election 4 1/2 years
ago, was never, submitted to the
Regents. Kempthorne might have told
us what Dr. Richardson had Indicated
was the Administration's position on
this matter.

But for some reason he felt no need
to report, and in the meanwhile,
students who attempt to follow whet is
happening around the University are
still in the dark. Why?

when state law says that tuition cannot
be charged at the University of Idaho.
Now instead of telling us that since
costs are up and all students find it a
little harder to get by that this money
will be returned to us to help in our
academic pursuits, we are told we
must cough up more.

We see a remodeling project at
the SUB. Next we find that fee in-

crease ls necessary to defray a deficit.
Why should we remodel instead of
paying that deficit first?

Finally, we are told by way of
justification for these increases that
we are paying the lowest fees in the
region. It seem in keeping with the
spirit of the original formation of the
University that this should be the
case.

I submit this proposal to Dr. Carter:

To the editor

An open letter to Dr. Sherman Carter,
University of idaho Financial Vice-
President:

It seems that you have succumbed
to the fallacy (or perpetrated it) that
students come to the University to (a)
enhance their social lives (b) attend
athletic events (c) congregate at the
SUB, (d) spend money. I refer to your
recent statement to the Board of
Regents.

Dr. Carter, we have paid out tribute
to the athletic gods in hopes of com-
pleting their shrine, only to find that
the gods will not smile upon us until
we come through with greater
sacrifices. Also the gods of revelry
dictate that their palace must be
redone to the same sacrifice or we will
cease to be blessed by them.

I may have gotten my point across
by taling circles around this, but for
those in the dark, I shall now be more
straight forward.

The students, have been royally
soaked to build an athietic complex

Generally members of the University
community have no sense of practical
politics. Some members of the ASUI
Senate are showing they have a grasp of
how to practically work for, and represent
Student intereStS.

We commend them for it, and hope
that we can both find our way out of the
bog.

1.Add a dollar or two to the admis-
sion price of all events held in the
stadium. Use this money to pay for a
roof and to refund the student in-
vestments for the past few years.

2. Assess the PE majors and
athletes in the same manner the Law
School students were assessed.

3. Allow no remodeling or student
facilities or other improvements
beyond necessary repair and
maintenance until all deficits are paid.

4. Stay out of student pockets un-
less the students themselves propose
the funding.

John

Hecht'atyriasis

To the editor: canesRobert L Smith
To answer a couple questions pos-

ed by Corky Bush in the Friday Arg...
The male counterpart 'of

nymphomania is satyriasis after the
half man, half goat creature of Greek
mythology.

And the counterpart of whore is
stud, horses kept for breeding pur-
poses only.

Neither of these is very flattering
nor are names like Dick, Peter:and
John for the connotations they can
have In our everyday language. The
women don't suffer alone.

To the editor;
I would like to express my ap-

preciation to the students at the
University of Idaho for your generous
donation of blood designated in my
name.

My deepest gratitude for your
overwhelming response.'Many, thanks
to those of you who worked. toward
this effort. There are many individuals
who deserve recognitlon for the
special effort they put forth.

I want each of these individuals to
realize how much I appreciate it.

Representative Harold Snow

~00

To the editor:
I am sure there are additional

abuses of student fees allocated to
the ASUI, but one flagrant instance
that I observed last Tuesday night
galls me extremely.

l.k

'~4'eii.~<
ASUI President Dirk Kempthorne is

paid $20Q per month to represent the
members of the ASUI Based on
Tuesday's Senate performance, In

Sign of the times?
Oeoff Hogender

~ ~ 1 ~ +
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To the editor:

I read the editorial dated
September 24 In which you lam-
basted the candidates for
Superintendent of Public
Instruction because you felt
they were ignoring U of I

students,
As Latah County Coordinator

for Dr. Roy Truby I assure you
that when we arrange his
scheduling for Moscow we
make every effort to see that he
does not ignore students. Even
in your editorial you mentioned
that Dr. Truby was heard on
campus this summer and again
when he was here for the Latah
County Fair. He has, in fact,
appeared in Moscow five times
since the announcement of his
candidacy and in every instance
but one —he was in town for less
than an hour on that date —he
spent considerable time on
campus visiting with students as
well as faculty and staff.

Also, I should, hope you will
recognize that it is not unlikely
Dr. Truby might encounter 'a
number of U of I students in
such places as Moscow's main

street, the Ice cream social in
the East City Park, and even the
Latah County Fair. Students
seem to move rather freely from
campus to other parts of town
and back again.

Dr. Truby was interviewed by
a U of I reporter on June 25. He
also went into theArgonaut of-
fice seekihg an interview on the
afternoon of September 12. No
one was available to talk with
him so he left and visited with
students instead.

Now, I will grant you that he
has not talked with everyone
and we are willing to try again,
as a matter of fact twice again.

Roy is a graduate of the U of I.
He received a graduate degree
here a few years back.'s befits
all loyal slums he will be on
campus for homecoming
weekend. Anyone who wants to
talk with him might wander
down to the Vandal Lounge
area around 3:00 Friday after-
noon and he, will be there to.'eet with you.

Now we recognize that
political interest may not be at
its zenith during homecomlno

weekend so we have rearrang-
ed the schedule for him to be on
campus Wednesday, October
30. Anyone or any group In-
terested in meeting with him on
that date should call 882-0493
or Judy Mohr, 885-7283.

The only legal relationship
the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction has to higher
education is that of an ex officio
member of the State Board of
Education. Nevertheless Roy
Truby has great concern for
statewide educational needs
and that certainly Includes a
concern for the needs of
students at the U of I.

Now I my not be absolutely
certain how he would. vote on
every issue concerning higher
education. Would. he vote to
cover the stadlum2 Would he
support teacher tenure and stu-
dent evaluation2 Would he have
supported the move by the U of
I to leave the Big Sky2 Why
doesn't an Argonaut Staffer
grab'a penc)l, paper and bring' "
your reporter's Inquisitiveness
to the Vandal Lounge and ask
him yourself. O.K.

Sue Hovey
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ENGINE TUNE-UP

;~.a~ PARTS SPECIAL
Inc4des Autolitc speck plugs, Motorcroft point sct, Motoraalt
cendenser, Motomreft Ply valve end Melorooft fuel liber.
Sixes ond lours, slightly 4m, lconolines slightly higher.

Manufacturer's Suggested list Price
515.00'oghts

Taasetp Pats spatdsl ..........."....Su.gg
Labor ..„...,............'.....,........010.10

TN TMMSpstdgpdcsWdbuqe ...........031.10
VAUOATION AREA

Date Customer Signature

Rupoit Order Number Authorised Oeatettbip Signa/vte
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Letters
Letters to the editor may be

accepted for publication
providing they ere submitted by
noon on the day preceding
publication.

All letters must be signed and
th'e author's name and address
must appear legibly. Letters to
the editor should be typewritten
if possible and are limited to a
maximum of 250 words, with
some exceptions.

Letters may be mailed to the
Argonaut, clo the Student
Union, slipped in the Argonaut
office's mail slot or delivered in
person during office hours.

The Argonaut reserves the
right to edit all letters to con-
form with Argonaut style, to
meet space limitations and to
eliminate libel. Submission of a
letter does not guarantee
oublication.

Taxation without
representation
To the editor:

Re: proposed fee increases
of $5 for the SUB, and$ 5 for the
stadium roof.

First, no one askqfd me nor
anyone else I know If the SUB
should be redecorated with
sunken seats and carpeting on
the walls. It was functional and
moderately comfortable the way
it was. If someone desperately
wanted sunken seats and
carpeting on the walls,. they
should have asked me and I

would have gladly pointed them
to several bars in town which fit
the criteria. On this issue I

"vote" no.
Secondly, I have been hear-

ing a commercial on a local
radio station announcing that
donations are now being

accepted to complete the
stadium roof. An extra: all
donations are tax deductible.
Now, I might consider my fees
being raised $5 if I also have the
right to take' tax deduction in
that amount. However, con-
sidering our present tax laws,
my $5 is not deductible.
Therefore, on this measure I

"vote" no also.

Ironically, at this time, I have
no vote. The Senate has already
decided to OK this rise in fees
provided certain criteria are
met. In this situation, I can only
echo our forebears in saying
nTaxatlon without representa-
tion is tyranny!"

Yours in the
revolution.'lizabeth

A. Devereeux
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'ncludes
low Motorcrelt Shock Absorbcrs. Special on two shock

obsotbers also available ot a lower total special price.

Manufacturer's Suggested list Price SA3.00 t

Shock Absorber spscjg .A Shocks .............331.90

LNor ...!..................i............'13.00
Tw Tsbl Spachd Prka egh soaps< .......'.... 313.00

VALIDATION AREA

Date Cuitonur Signolutu
I

Date Cuilomur Signora u

f

Repair Order Number Auihoiised Duatunhip Signature

This price subject to applicable state and tocol tonus.

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30. 1910

5QQ DISC BRAKE

ascow" PARTS SI ECIAL
Ecplammcnt ol ford front disc shoes ond lining assemblies

including hardware. Parts price applies lo mast lull-size focd,

Mercury and luxury ro'rs and may vary by model and cor iine.

) Manufacturer's Suggested list Prire 31'1.31
'sc
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lmalllr SPECIAL
Includes Motorcrah Oil filter with purchase of oil change and

S quacts af aiL four-quoct capacity cars slightly tern.

'anufacturer's Suggested. list Price
51.10'0

fgiar Speed ........'.................0 3.35
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FREE
Barrymore flick- 8:00 p.m

Borah Theatre

in the DIPPER 5:00-7:00 p.m.
PLUS live entertainment
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Bowling 9:00-11:30p.m.,
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-are wor( ffta<es Vi er say success
By CAROLYN HARADA-

- Of the Argonaut Staff.

The play "Death of a
Salesman" has been

. resurrected. This two-hour
drama comes alive from its
pages by the fine talents of
14 captivating actors.

Willy Loman is.no Christ
like figure, but to his loving
wife, he is. His Sons, who

sort of parted from under his
wing, are like lost sheep in
the flock of society —one son
almost making good (Hap)
and the other drifting
along (Biff).

Arthur'Miller's "Death of a
Salesman" is a story of a
timebeaten 'drummer who
"never knew who he was."
This average man clung all
his life to a cheerful delusion

that he was a man of great
iniportance. However, he is
unable to accept the fact that
his role in the world is a truly
insignificant one, And when
Loman finds that all the
values he had lived by are
false, he becomes a tragic
figure.

Miller believed that
tragedy was too remote and
the average man is a tragic

. hero because he is capable
of suffering. This thought-
provoking and emotion
evoking play conveys these
stater, tents well.

Throughout the drama, a
-play on the audience's
emotions are" relevant.
Emotions of sadness,
loneliness, desperation, dis-
like, as well as humor are
depicted very tastefully.
Although the dialogue was a
bit dead in part, the play
moved along smothly.

Effective lightirig techni-
ques and the three-level set-
ting. designed by Robe>t B.
Chambers, theatre arts
professor, aided the smooth
shifts from one scene to
another. Costume and
make-up techniques
enhanced the character of
the role players. The
feebleness of age 60 and the
liveliness of youth were well
represented.

Director Forrest E. Sears
was being very modest when
he said he doesn't believe it
is one of his best plays,
although he Justified his rep-
ly by noting that he was
"terribly satisfied" with the
outcome of it.

Sears believes there is a
t'realemotional

kinship",,'etween

him and the play
.

since it is his favorite and .

was his thesis play.
"The cast has been prac- "

ticing since school began,
'ourand a half weeks ago.
'histime en'tails better than

130 hours, four to five hours,,.
a night which is extremely in-!
tense because we usually,:.
rehearse about six or seven "
weeks prior to the engage- .

ment at the rate of two to
three hours a night. It is un- . "

doubtedly the dedication of
everybody in it to do that
because they love the play,

[too."
Sears was correct in I

assuming that he had never !
seen anyone leaving without
being moved or shaken by it.:,;
Comments from a tearful ':

v'iew'er expressed that "Willy
'„'omanis just like my father,;:

but so much exaggerated. I

I'e seen lots of kids treat .,:;

their parents in the same l

way."
"This play is entered into I

the American College t

Theatre Festival and if for- I
tunate enough to win at the

'ocallevel, we go to Eugene, r

': a> $44 ~iL
gO

OO'umber.32

in a continuing series...
l see in a department store mail order
catalog that a certain amplifier that they sell
produces about 250 watts for about $150.'et, when I wasshoppingin your Teamstore
l noticed that that amount of money only
bought about 10 watts, how is this possible?

A: I'n order to- make thi's comparison valid, it is
necessary to compare "apples with apples". There
are about six methods of rating output power from an
amplifier, and it is necessary to make sure that both

'manufacturers are using the same method, The

major name brands ol component receivers and
amplifiers-have always Used a "RMS continuous
power" rating. Because many brands of low cost
units have used truly meaningless inflated figures,
the U.S. Government will require all advertisements
Io use the RMS continuous power method when
making power claims.. This ruling will be starting in

1975. Until that time it will be necessary to deter-
mine what method is being used when selecting
equipment. A 300 watt irlsiantaneous peak music
power amplifier rating might well be actually only
putting out 5 watts. when measured in the same way
as major brands such as Maranlz, Pioneer, Harman
Kardon. and other reputable component brands.

All m'aior brands of component amplifiers and
-receivers carried by us are rated in accordance with
the'orthcoming federal standard. We tell the truth
obout.:watts! *

LE COQ

i RECORDS
Qyypaa}aeaae paeateeeeeee

L 1%easel Aee QAI11

gPBPE/IBB

~885-6I68

Everyone is invited
to a FREE diagnostic
service clinic Friday

Oct. 25, from 7:00 a,m. -9:00 p,m.
at MIDWAY DATSUN-

922 Troy Hiway
~

882-0540''this

inspection is
FREE Ifr, refresbnients

mill be

served-'regon

in February to a
regional festival and from
that, the ten best plays in the
country are taken tc
Washington D.C. in the
Kennedy Center for com-
petition," explained Sears.

It is the 25th anniversary
of the play. To receive the
full effect, it has got to be ex-
perienced, added Sears.
The play will be held again
Oct 17 to 19 at 6 p.m. at the
Performing Arts Center.

Li 5I~ 0)'1 Li,t ~

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send tor your up Io.date, 160 page, [
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage Idelittery time is

I to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC

11941 WILSHIRE BLVO., SUITE -"2

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
1213)477 8474 or 477.5493

Our research material ts sold tcr
research assistance only

(ar llar<s 'izza
Introduces the all new

12 noon —3 p.m.

soup, saIad & sandwich for ~

. 8 inch Mini 1 item Pizza
oo

DATSUN SE8VICE CLINIC

BUD 5 SCHLlTZ on'tap

1328 Pullman- FREE QELIVERY-AFTER.5.p.m. 882-7QBQ
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Photos by Linda Murray and Jim Collyer

The Vandals found the going
rough as they were on the
lower end of a 21-6 score inSaturday's football game.'he
bright sun and warm weather
were unusual for a Mohcow Oc-tober: afternoon but even
though the weather was en-
couraging, the Vandals justcouldn't get it together. Here's ablow by blow view of exactlywhat happened that gruesome
Saturday afternoon. Let's all.hope that it doesn't happenagain. Go Vandals.

8]l)
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vetoes

ASUI senators representinq.
Moscow precincts no. 2 and no, 8 will

"be visiting their living groups'his
week for voter registration.

Emily Hansen, president pro tern of
the senate and chairman of the voter
registration project, said students will
have the opportunity to register in
Latah County. or to register and re-
quest an absentee ballot from their

'ome counties.
Special letters requestirig absentee

ballots have been printed by the ASUI
for this purpose, Hansen said.

Senators from precinct no. 2, main-
ly the independent, side of campus,
will be accompanied 'by Kathleen

Pratt, precinct 2 registrar, and
senators from precinct no. 8, the
Greek side of campus, will be accom-
panied by Lorraine Frazier, that
precinct's registrar..

..The chart below lists all the precinct
registrars in Latah County. Those
students living off-campus or not con-
tracted during the week should con-
tact the Latah County clerk's office to
learn the'registrar for their precinct,
Hansen said.

Each precinct registrar has a list of
the registered voters in their precinct,
according to County Clerk Kelly Cline.
If students are not sure if you are
registered, they may contact their

precinct registrar, Cline said.
If a voter has changed his address

from one precinct to another, it is his
or her responsibility to re-register
either with the registrar or at the office
of the county clerk, Cline said.

Students wishing to register in their
home counties and obtain absentee
ballots can pick up letters at the ASUI
office in the SUB, she added.

Deadline for registering with a
precinct registrar is Oct. 25, while
registration in the county clerk's office
continues until Oct. 30. The Latah
County clerk's office is located in
room.101 of the county courthouse.

Senal:ors I,'o visiit ivincl clrouos
I:o orortIo1:e vol:er reclis1:raI:ion

Bf'ITIS Bjd
WASHINGTON AP ' In his

first. major confrontation with
Congress, President Ford
vetoed a measure Monday to
cut off U.S. arms aid to Turkey,
declaring the ban would dash
hop'es for a- Cyprus peace
settlement.

House leaders arranged a
vote Tuesday on a move to
override the veto. The measure
had been enacted by a lopsided
vote, but Democratic leaders
acknowledged chances of
overriding the President'e ac-
tion were slim. A two-thirds vote
is necessary to override a veto.

The Turkish aid cutoff
amendment was attached to a
resolution continuing the fun-
ding of such major government
operations as foreign aid and
health and housing programs,
while Congress decides on the
agencies'nnual ap-
propriations.

The amendment would cut off
U.S. aid to Turkey until Ford can

PRECINCT
NAME.

Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Mpscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Moscow
Cora
Deary
Farmlnqton
Genesee
Harvard
Juliaetta
Kendrick
Linden
Palouse
Potlatch,
Princeton
Troy
Viola
Bear Creek
Bovill

certify substantial progress,
toward a settlement on reduc-
tion or withdrawal of Turkish

McCoy piumbing & Heating:- trooPs from CyPrus.

Grange Hall Upstairs
Grange Hall Downstairs
Catholic School
Whitmore School
Courthouse
Moscow Implement
Student Union Building
Youth Center,
Fair Food Booth
Legion Cabin
Delta Ford Garage
U. of I. Golf Club House
High School Annex
High School Annex
Russell School
Jr. Hiqh School Field House
Mt. Home Grange
Deary Grange
Schwartz Residence
Fire Hall
Community Hall
City Hall
Fire Hall
Gold Hill Hall
Kennedy Ford Grange
I.O.O.F. Hall
Princeton Grange
Grange Hall
Community Hall
Community Hell
Bovill Hall

882-5521
882-1229
882-4234
882-4869
882-2659
882-3446
882-2982
882-0865
882-2651
'882-5953
882-3068
882-2882
8S2-7191
882-3816
882-5966
882-1633 or 5935
882-5677
875-5974
877-3331 or 2435
268-2194
285-1536
875-5852
276-3281
289-5941 or 4167
289-5331
875-2893
875-3281
875-4301
835-3374
882-3278
289-5324
826-3461

122 West 4th (Moscow Hotel)
822 West "A"
768 Brent Drive
516 North Hayes
617 East First
447 East Eight
916 South Jefferson
1103 Deakin Ave, Apt. 5
1021 East "D"
912 Lewis
517 South Hayes
711 Kenneth
600 Ridge Road
110 South Vgn Buren
634 hast "8"
204 East First
906 Orchard Avenue
Rt. 1, Box 127 (Potlatch)
Box 105
Rt. 1 (Farmington, Wash.)
Genesee
Box 116
Juliaetta
Kendrick
Rt. 2 Box 118 (Kendrick)
Rt. 2 (Potlatch)
655 Pine
Box 164 (Stones Country Store)
Box 13
RFD
Rt. 2, Box 27 (Kendrick)
Box 723

1
2-
3
4
5'

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17 .

18
19
20

.21
22
23.
24
25
26
27
28
29.
30.
31
32

Ruth Bode
Lorraine Frazier
Mrs, Robert Seeker
Mrs. W.J. Harmon
Mrs. Meric Butler
Mrs. Howard Buchanan
Mrs. Ronald Rathbun
Kathleen Pratt
Mrs. Charles Peterson
Mrs. Charles Krasselt
Mrs. E.C. Fish
Shirley Kees
E. Jean Kaus

- Dorothy Mc Cown
Dolores Sanchez
Mrs. Allen Bowles
Mrs. Sam Jones
Mrs; Art Kisliq
Roberta Lawrence
Leone Schwartz
Mrs. Russell Zenner
Doris Becker
Phyllis Noble
David H. Clayton
Rose Ann Holt
Mrs. Ernest Nygaard
Alice Krause
Vera V. Stone
Olga E. Swanson
Mrs. Lucian Burns
Eula Galloway
Erma Wood

DG's take
flag football
tourney

The women's intramural flag
football tourney ended last
Thursday with the Delta Gam-
mas defeating the Pi Phis. The
tourney was extended two days
because a game was protested
and had to be replayed. Another
reason for the extension was the
DGs had to play the Pi Phis
twice .because of the double
elimination rule. Alpha Phi
finished third.

Volleyball action starts on the
fifteenth with games being
played at 6:30 and 7:55 on
Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Fifteen teams make up the two
leagues that are competing.

Football
title goes
to Lindley

PRECINCT
NUMBER NAME OF REGISTRAR'DDRESS OF REGISTRAR . REGISTRAR PHONE POLLING PLACE

AND REMEMBER,
TUESOAY IS

20'ONEY OAY't A1%.

Moscow'.

ARW
' 321 tN;:Nfairi '.. '

THE MOSCOW MONEY SAVINGI:f 'OUPON
II j

On any Thursday ln October,
1974, you can get:

I

2 NANABURGERS AND A SMALL ROOT BEER

FOR ONLY 95~ (92'- 3'axI
I
I WITH THlS COUPON

..Goort ONLY et Moscow ASIIIf..'. - l

UNDINONINATIONAL

using St. Augustine'
Catholic Center

(across from SUB)

SCRIPTURES MADE LIVING,

PURPOSE OF LIFE REVEALED

each.Thursday. 7:30 o.m.
, ALL ARoE -lIItELCOltIE

Last week Lindley Hall
defeated the Law School (TMA-
1)12-6 to become the indepen-
dent touch football champions.
Wednesday night the Alpha Tau
Omegas will face Sigma Alpha
Epeloll for the Greek thte eod
the winner will play Lindley for
the overall championship on,
Monday, Oct. 21.

Men's volleyball and co-rec
softball start next week and the
co-rec softball championship
game will be played between
Alpha Tau Omega and
McConnell Hall tonight.

Tennis competition has mov-
', ed into quarterfinals and finals

will be'layed tomorrow night.

Are you in need of expert
travel - advise and

. arrangements, free of charge?
THEN,SEE...

NEELY'S:TRAVEL

SERVICE INC...
"Your least. expensive routing
is our first 'concern."

call 882-2723
-

- Sixth and Main .
--
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Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can
help plan your financial future with
CollegeMaster. CollegeMnster is the nation's
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By KEVIN KELLEHER kids just weren't ready to play.<of the Argonaut Staff Maybe so, but the pre-game
The West Texas State Buf- warm-up was a show In Itself.

faloes trampled the Vandals 21- The Vandals didn't make any
6 in the first home game of a adjustments at halftime. Accor-
season that may last too long. Ir ding to Troxel, "We just faced
looked as thoughthestudents the reality of how terrible wewere better prepared for the looked. We didn't do a damnclash thari the Vandal squad. thing for the second half exceptNeedless to say, the students, to decide to play football."and'ome alumni, were Idaho failed to get a first
stimulated long before kickoff. down the entire first half. They

Troxel was noticeably dis- compiled only 36 yards of total
gusted with the Vandal perfor- offense. Moreover, a couple
mance. He said "It was hard to bad breaks hurt the Buffaloes
believe how flat.we were, these when the were in qreat scoring

L::::A tlNo-for-one deal::::::,.
g

A two-for-,one deal.I Are your folks bugging you because they
never hear from you?

Now's your chance to keep your family in
touch with what's going on at the Univer-
sity —and pick up some reading material for
yourself at the same time.

'While they last,, we'l be giving away copies
L.'df the Amython, the'U of i iiterary magazine,I with each new mail'subscription.

Only $5 for one semester or $8 for the
whole year to send the Argonaut to any address
in the country.

Your parents get the Argonaut —which
saves you from writing a few letters. And you
get an Amython —free.

Es: Find out about it from Carol Harbin,
Argonaut Business Manager, in the Student
Union offices.

Iy [Q

position. It could have been a lot
worse.

The Vandals had no
leadership on the field the first
half. Troxel pulled Comstock
because "he was totally ineffec-
tive." Bailock didn't do much
better.

The Buffaloes overpowered
Idaho. They played basic hard
charging football and stuck it to
the Vandals. Every member of
the original WTSU starting
backfield gained over 80 yards.
They accounted for 356 yards of
the total 516 yards offense that
the hereof complied. Buffalo
coach Gene Mayfield singled
out-Darden as playing "a good
game." The big fullback rushed
for 110 yards

The Buffaloes didn't do
anything exotic besides faking a
punt in the early going. It was
simple hard running football. If
their colors were green and
yellow and the WT on their
helmets were substituted for a
GB, one may have been deceiv-
ed into believing that it was the
old packer power sweep, with
guards Fuzzy Thurston and
Jerry Kramer leading the 'Pack'f

Taylors and Hornings. But
didn't Jerry Kramer go to
Idaho? Oh well, all things mustpass... so did the 'Pack', and
they'e not back.

In all fairness, the Vandais
performed better the second
half. The offense showed some
spark in their long scoring drive.
The Buffaloes still managed to
get 10 first downs compared to
eight Vandal advancements.
The defense could not halt the
consists'nt Buffalo charge,
although forcing several tur-
novers

Kjel Kiilsgaard was probably
the most noted Vandal stan-
dout. The aggressive linebacker
from Spokane made 16 solo
tackles and assisted in another
10.

The fact remains the Vandals
played poor football. The over-
tures of our dedicated alumni,
who have contributed so much
to the ASUI New Idaho Stadium,
probably sum it up best: "Oh
hell, it's the same old story" and
"Pra'ying won't help now."

Maybe Idaho needs more
Reagers, helicopters and golf
carts.

Open

g R
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JESUS WHO?
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Sat.

~ Records & Tapes At Discount Prices~ Custom Printed Shirts
~ Patronage Refund —All Purchases

Bllbro'a Booka
N,E.1000 Colorido.— Pullman

Who Is Jesus?
What is His place in-God'-s--

IIlan?
Wliat has He done for Man?

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN

CENTER
,TUESDAY; DCTy 15
- - 7;3D P.ly

Kevin Kellehee.
Massacre at steelhead run

Many sportsmen in Idaho are outraged because or
the ban imposed on steelhead fishing. The big ocean
going rainbow trout that has thrilled anglers for a cen-
tury seems to be heading towards extinction if
something isn't done fast.

It is unjustified that sportsmen, in particular, should
point the finger of 'guilt at the Indian gillnet fishing,
Throughout the annals of American history the Indian
has borne the brunt of the white man's dubious ac-
tivities'ccusing the Indians of the plight that faces the
steelhead is as absurd as blaming them for the dis-
appearance of the buffalo.

Apparently many sportsmen place more credence
in what they,"hear" about gillnetting, than they do to
vividly clear natural, and physical fact. Why not sit in a
tavern and blame the Indian? It's an easy way out and
an endless subject.

.,
'he steelhead's vanishing because man'as

changed the natural path of rivers, built enormous
dams, and commercialized the fish Sure, the Indians
are included, but hardly the sole conspirator. The only
thing that can save the steelhead is cooperation from
all interest groups.

First, and most important is the restriction of further
dam construction. Dams pause pollution by choking off
the natural current of the river, allowing more rampant
growth of marine growth, which further stagnates the
rrver.

More importantly, the water released from the dam
collects large amounts of nitrogen in passing from the
flood gates and falling into the plunge basin. These tiny
nitrogen bubbles saturate the water beneath the dam
and are released into the river. In high water years this
is a most difficult problem.

The nitrogen affects fish only if too much is incor-
porated into the fish's blood stream. The fish can con-
tract decompression sickness, or more plainly —the
bends. It is the same sickness that scuba divers are
trained to avoid. In a high water year, like this year,
nitrogen can kill many fish.

Commercial fishing is also to blame. This industry is
controlled by powerful commercial inlerests, not In-
dians. These commercial interests pose a barrier to
Idaho n that they "control" the Columbia River Con-
tract, in which Idaho serves only an advisory role yet
produces 55 per cent of the Columbia River steelhead
run and is allowed a mere 5.4 per cent of the catch.

Sportsmen have affected the steelhead run to the
extent that the season is shortened a little more every
year. It cculd be the end result of too many people
flocking to the steelhead banks. I'll'bet a sportsman has
never held up a catch of nitrogen bubbles, or mailed a
postcard of a gillnet.

Instead of pointing the finger toward a people who
have long been the end result of good old American
know how, sportsmen ought to wise up, rise up, and
retalliate against the political blockades that put upthose damn physical blockades.
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Vandalbabes take first victory
in closing seconds-of-game

,13

The Vandalbabes won their
first game of the season Friday,
when they drove 90 yards in the
final 45 seconds to pull out a 13-

.9 victory over Treasure Valley left, he scored on a forty yardCommunity College pass from Dinning.
Freshman quarterback Dan, Offensive back Bob Brooks,

Dinning of Bonners Ferry con- splitting his duties, between
nected on a pass to receiver, fullbackandtallbackcarrledthe
Dan Davidson at the Treasure ball 26 times for 153yards. In all
Valley 15. Davidson pulled the Vandals complied 336 yards'ow'n the aerial.in ttte midst of total offense.
three defenders and yeluded, Idaho Is now 1-1.while
them in a mad scramble fof Treasure ValleydroPPedto2-2.
paydlrt, with no time remaining The Vandalbabes will end the
on the clock'In all, the play season next Friday evening In
breached fifty yards. the annual'Shrine Game against

the WSU Cou-babes. The game
Davidson scored both Vandal will be played in Lewiston, and

touchdowns. With two minutes 'kickoff Is slated for 7:30p.m.

Women athle
funds in the

tes to get
Spl"Ing

and the Northwest CollegeA limited number of financial
grants for women athletes will
be 'given durin'g spring
semester of the surrent
academic year, according to
Kathy Clark, head of women'
athletics at the University of
Idaho'Our

decision to offer these
first grants for women ls in
keeping with proposed HEW Ti-
tle IX Guidelines and the
philosophical framework of the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)

Women'. Sports Association
(NCWSA)," Clark said.

The grants will be awardea o
present participants r n
women's varsity teams or
students who plan to become
varsity team members, Clark
said. "These awards are not for
physical education majors only,
rather for athletes from any
academic desclpline," she

said'he

aid, in the form of cash
grants for payment of academic
fees, will be awarded primarily
on the basis of athletic ability,
financial need and academic
achievement'lark said '

student-faculty committee in the
epartment of Physical Educa-
tion for Women will select the
recipients.

Application materials will be.
available from Clark, WHEB
room 107 beginning Monday,
Oct'4'pplications must be
completed by Nov. 6 to be cen-
sidered .for spring

semester'ockey

team
claims win
over weekend

The field hockey team travel-
ed to the west coast for a three
game weekend trip'he U of I

taam opened with a 7-0 win over

Volleyball
team wins

The women's intercolligate
volleyball team opened the
season Friday afternoon by
defeating North Idaho Junior
College in a doubleheader
played in the WHEB.

The Vandals (2-0) won both A
and B divisions. The A squad
was led by captains Julie
Schweitzer and Kathleen
Taylor, winning two of three
games; 15-6, 11-15 and 19-17.

The B unit, captalned by
Martha Arne, won two games,

it 15-9 and 15-10. The victories
are the first of the season for an
inspired team under the eye of
new coach Kathy Clark.

The next action sees the
Van-'als

travelling to WSU for an A
and B match in Smith Gym, at
4:30 tomorrow.

2. Audio Dynamics Corporation
3. Audio Research Corporation

— 4. Audio-technica H
-5. BSR H6. Discwasher
7. Dual

H 8. ESS
9. Garrard

10. Kenwood H
H 111 Koss —

. H
12. Marantz
13. Maxell
14. RTR
15. Shure
16. Sony
17. Soundcraftsman
18. Superscope H
19. Stax'

20. TEAC H
21 Technics by Panasonic H
22. Thorens
23. Watts
24. Free twice-monthly delivery to the
Pullman-Moscow area. - '--- H—
25. 2-year. parts and labor guarantee an- ~
turntables, 5-year parts and labor guarantee +on everything else.
26.-10% discount on tape recorder 6
accessories and tape when you.buy a.tape
deck.
27. Full-value-trade-up on speakers within +
one year |)f purchase from us. H
28. Mike, Don, Bruce & Cheryl.
29. It's a nice drive.
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Audio-Tronics
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SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES /

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN SANCORPORATION
MEMBER F.O.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION IN6
SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA

SERVICE CORPORATION
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SPECIAL

2 RANCHBURGERS

(fries included)

Tuesday —9-11 pm

Check Wediiesday and Thursday for other 9-11 specials
I

Puget Sound Friday afternoon.
All of the six players playing in J
the forward line during the
game managed to get Into the 29 Snnnii .

yhn team then traveled on to reaSOnS tO grilleMt. Vernon, Wash'o meet
ghagtt Valley J'C'nd Western™, IO gPOI(ana IO liny .ynnrWashington State College. The
U of I team fell Victims to Skagit H

Saei'60
the morning tilt, and just missed

~Western, tostng'2-t tn the atter-'qniiim
noon game'
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"Mountain high" is an outdoor adventure film
by adventure photographer Dick Barrymore
showing some .of the greatest outdoor
photography ever filmed It will be shown
tomorrow night at 8 pm in the Sub Ballroom

Dick Barrymore, world-
famous adventure
photographer from Sun
Valley, will present his new
adventure film "Mountain
High" tomorrow night at 8
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Barrymore himself will lec-
ture on film-making at 3 p.m.
the same day in the room
101 of the UCC.

Barrymore had filmed
many sports and nature
events around the world. He
had filmed many skiing
events including the tenth
winter Olympics at Greno-
ble, where cameras were
forbbiddenHe has also film-
ed glaciers, volcanoes and
President Nixon.

"Mountain High" features
much of his footage ac-
cumulated duiing his many
adventures. Scenes will in-
clude skiing in British
Columbia, World Cham-
pionship Skiing at St. Moritz
and bob-sledding behind
world champion Rene
Stadler. It will also include
his Matterhorn climb with
trick skier, Art Furrer At
Wengen, in the Lauberhorn,
Berrymore handed the
camera to Bernard Orcel, a
famed French downhill

racer to get a racer's view of
skiing.

The program is being
presented through the
cooperation of issues and
Forums, Outdoor Programs
and Night-on-the-SUB.

Barrymore is a sportsman
as well as a photographer.
Besides bob-sledding, he
has skied around the world,
glided in kite gliders and
flown his own plane. Once

when fishing he speared a
400 Ib'rouper in 40 feet of
water and caught his foot in

the line —without scuba
gear.

A gambler as well, he
once won enough money in

a single poker game to
finance a two-month vaca-
tion in Hawaii'e also lost
$100,000 in a bet that no one
could walk 300 miles wear-
ing ski

boots'daho's

past voting
patterns and future political
issues will be discussed by

- Prof. Sydney Duncombe
Wednesday evening at the U
of I's first social science
seminar of the year.

Duncombe is chairman of
the department of political
science and public affairs
research and has studied
Idaho voting patterns exten-
sively.

Included in the evening is
a pre-dinner cocktail party at

the home of acting president
Robert Coonrod, a roast

'eefdinner at. Johnnie's
Cafe and Duncombe's
presentation, which will start
at 7:30 p.m.

Any graduate student or
faculty member is welcome
to attend any or all events of
the sen:inar., according to
Ronnal Lee, coordinator.

Reservations should be
made by contacting Lee at
the department of sociology-
anthropology.
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Soccer team protesting tying
oa in mac wi on ana

Found: Men's high school class
ring. Identify and claim at
Argonaut gff ice.

Occupant 2 Bedroom Furnished
Apartment, South Hill Terrace
would like to chango housing with
Park Village resident. Call 882%210
after 2 p.m.

Leadership Training Class spon-
sored bv Gamous Crusade for
Christ. Thursday Oct. 17, 6:30-8:30
p.m. SUB.

Students: Buy Life Insurance while
you'e still young and premiums are
the lowest. Give me a call and I'l
rmd e plan that fits you. Call 882-
8945 afsd ask for Kurt - U of I stu-
dent agent.

Bill's Antiques North Almon Exten-
sion Moscow. 882-4812. Ooen
Tuesday Thru Saturday. 1:00-SAN
p.m. Lufs of good used furniture.

EARN UP TO $1200 a school year
hanglnq posters on campus in
spare time. Send name, address,

asaaeeeeI

Classified Advertising

Rates

per word
per insertion

Minimum
75'ASH

IN ADVANCE

—DEADLINES—
Noon,

day before publication

Bring ads to Carol Harbin,
Argonaut Business.
Manager, in the SUB main

~ office (across from infor-
mation desk.

PHONE 885-6371
or mail to

Argonaut Classifieds
Student Union Building
Moscow, Idaho 83843

phone affd school Io: Coordinator ot
Campus Representatives, P.O. Box
.1384, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106.

For Sale: 1962 VW Van. Excellent
Condition. $600 or Best offer. 525
South Adams 6:00-7:00 p.m.

Found: Men's Mlgh school ring.
Initials D.R. graduating year, 1972.
Claim lt at the Argonaut by namiffq
the color of the stone.

Scrap Matt Board; All colors 5 and
up. Aft Frames of Idaho.

SANE SEX LIFE-Dr. Long's famous
book (original price $5.00) now In
blue antique paperback ONLY
$1.50. Also —finest imported
Mediterranean briar
PIPES—guaranteed-walnut
finlshmade to retail for
$5.00—reduced price $3.50.
ORDER NOW or send for FREE
descriptive literature. State Age.
BOLAND BOX 2421 D'PO, New
York. N.Y. 10001.

The University of Idaho
soccer team walked away from
Mlssoula last Sunday protesting
the last'goal of the'ame which
enabled the University of Mon-
tana to tie the score at 2-2.

. Apparently a tripping foul
was called In the last minutes of
the match, but before Idaho was
Informed which squad was at
fault, the referee blew the whis-

.tle and Montana kicked the ball
toward the Idaho goal. The Van-
dals, caught by surprise and un-
able to prevent the ensuing
goal, marched off the'field
protesting the referee'
negligence for not Informing
Idaho the1lenalty was on them.
Atter cooling off the Vandals
returned to the field and played
out the rest of the game under
protest.

Idaho dominated the qame
right to the end displaying a
crisp passing and a stingy
defense. The Vandals struck
early when player-coach Nlcos
Rossides stole the ball in front

I w(j I
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Mantezumae
Tequila Buttermilk

MonteZuma Tequila.
I!~ ounces. Lemon-
Lime Sada Pap, I

bottle.
Blend in blender with
craclmd ice.Serve in
tall gloss. Garnish'ith IemafT Or lime

wedge
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of the Montana nets and booted
it into the upper left corner.

ln the second half the Van-

dals bombarded the Montana
goal, but were unable to score
until Oyvind Lorentzen com-
pleted an unbelievable pass to
Rossides, who rifled a kick into
the nets making it 2-0, Idaho.

The contest turned into a
brutal battle of rough playing
and Montana slipped through
Idaho's defense for a quick
score. Momerits later the penal-
ty was called and Montana
evened the score 2-2. Idaho
decided -to play It out and
protest to the president of the
league.

Rossldes, who filed the com-
plaint, is confident that Idaho
will win the protest changing the

Vandal record to 2-0 rather than
the existing 1-0-1. Idaho's
match with WSU this weekend
has been cancelled, but replac-
ed with Whitworth College of
Spokane. Whltwotth, which
boasts a team containing seven
Nigerian aces, will be on hand to
face the Vandals, Sunday, Oct.
20 at I:30 in the New Idaho
Stadium. Halftime activities will
include th'e presentation of the
1973 league championship

'rophyto Idaho and admission
will be free.
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Ra~araIlllLf
oThe University of Idaho Hockey Club will hojd a meeting
today ln.the SUB at 7:30.
4Job Search Seminar Wednesday and Thursday from 7 to 9,

in forestry building room 10. Sid Miller will speak.
~U of I Rodeo will have a meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in the

Gold Room of the SUB.
OThe German film,"Heidelberg" will be shown at 4:15at the

Campus Christian Center Thursday.
~A ballroom dance session will be held today in the WHEB,

Beginning lessons will be from 7 to 7:30 and everyone is
welcome from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
~ .There will be live music tonight for square dancing in the

WHEB. Beginners from 7 to 7:30and everyone from 7:30to 9
p.m. Everyone Ie welcome.
~Gay people's Alliance meets every Wednesday at 7:30p.m.

in the K-House on the WSU campus. All Idaho students and
faculty are welcome.
OChess Club meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Blue room of

the SUB.
%There will be a talk given by Ac. Sarlt Kumar on the subject

of yoga meditation. The talk will take place in the SUB Chiefs
room Thursday at 12 noon.
~Fantastic Flicks presents "The Caine Mutiny" 'starring

Humphrey Bogart, Lee Marvin, and E.G. Marshall Saturday at
7 and 9.p.m. in the Borah Theatre. Admission is 75 cents.
~Campus Crusade for Christ is sponsoring its fall leadership

training class, Thursday at 6:30 in the SUB. All Christians are
welcome.
~Dr. Gerald Berry, professor and Chairman of Secondary

Education at the University of Alberta, will speak at the Phi
Delta Kappa meeting Wednesday at 7:30.
~Intervarsity-Christian Fellowship will meet in the Silver

room in the SUB today at 7:30.,
~A reception is planned for Father Andrew Schumaker,

former pastor of St. Augustine's Catholic Center, at 8 p.m.
Friday, Schumacher was transferred to Boise last summer so
students did not have an opportunity to see him before he
left; The reception will be held at the center.
~County Commissioner Doc Lucas will speak to a U of I

College Republican meeting at noon in the SUB, Wednesday.
Homecoming arrangements will be discussed.

~Alpha Phi Omega will meet today at 6:30 in the SUB.
~Students for John Evans for Lieutenant Governor will meet
at 4 p.m. in the Pow-Wow room of the SUB.
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AP - Asst. Special Prosecutor
Richard Ben-Veniste laid out his
case against the five Watergate
cover-up defendants Monday,
declaring he will prove an illegal
conspiracy among 'the most-
powerful men in the govern-
ment of the United States.'e

said the plan to cover up
the break-in at Democratic
National Committee head-
'quarters more than two years
ago "involved the participation
of even the president himself."

The 31-year-old dark-haired
prosecutor, speaking from a
lectern)nly a few feet from the
jury box; said former President
Richard M. Nixon was willing to
sacrifice a close aide to save
himself and closer associates
when the cover-up was unravel-
ing.

Quoting from an April 19,
1973, White House tape, Ben-
Veniste said Nixon believed that
if former White House Counsel
John W. Dean were turned over
to Watergate prosecutors, they
might not try and make a case
against presidential aides H.R.
Haldeman and John D.
Ehrilichman or Nixon himself.

On the tape, Nixon said
Haldeman and Ehrlichman
should "give the investigators
an hors d-oeuvres Dean, maybe
they won't come back for the
main course," the prosecutor
said. Ben-Venlste said- that in
mid-April 1973, Nixon,
Haldeman and Ehrilichman
"considered a strategy of
pushing Dean outside the circle
of wagons around the White
House."

On April 19, Dean Issued a
statement saying he would not
allow himself to become a
'scapegoat. He was fired by Nix-
on on April 30, after months of
handling the White House

response to the various
Watergate investigations.

Dean will be the first proset:u-
tion witness Tuesday once three
of the defense lawyers have
made their own opening
statements In the trial, which is
expected to last three or four
months.

Ben-Veniste presented the
now-familiar story of the cover-
up in a courtroom jammed with
reporters, about 35 spectators
and some relatives of the
defendents. He spoke for just
more than three hours, describ-
ing the cover-up in short, simple
sentences, describing hundreds
of meetings, phone calls and
actions which comprise - the
complicated gonspiracy case.

Among the few new
developments was the assertion
that former aide Richard

Moore,'ho

attended one of the crucial
meetings of the cover-up, was
pressured to forget what he
remembered about how some
payoffs to the o'riginal
Watergate defendents were
.handled.

Ben-Veniste quoted
Haldeman as telling Nixon that
Moore's memory on the
February 1973 meeting at La
Costa, Calif. "has become fee-
ble beyond measure." Nixon,
according to the prosecuter,
said later he was "gratified that
Moore's recollection had dimm-'d

a lot."
Earlier, Ben-Venlste said

Moore had been prepared to
back up Dean's testimony on
the meeting.

Another new element disclos-
ed in the alleged conspiracy
was $25,000 Ben-Veniste said
was obtained from Nixon's
friend, Charles G.'Babe"
Rebozo, for use in paying the
original Water gate

burglars.'«S.

Senae
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Thul'iday, ONober 17,
3 p.m. ir> the SUB

All students are invited to
comment on the special ap-.
pointment of Greg Casey as

ASUI Senator.

In his opening statement to
the jury, Ben-Venistesaid defen-
dant and former Atty. Gen.John
N. Mitchell dispatched an
emissary to Florida to pick up
$50,000 In Cash from Rebozo.

The prosecutor said the
money was picked up by Nixon
reelection committee official
Frederick LaRue on Oct. 12,
1973. Half went to an unnamed
seven Watergate defendents
and half went to an unnamed
gubernatorial candidate, he
said. It was not clear if Rebozo
knew how the money was to be
Used.

For more than a year, the
prosecutor told the jury, the
defendents illegally tried to
write off the original Watergate
burglars as men "off on a lark of
their own,"

He said they failed because
too many of those running the
cover-up knew about the plan of
illegal wiretapping and burglary
in advance.

Ben-Veniste told the jury:
"The word conspiracy is not a
difficult one —an agreement
among two or more persons to
violate the laws"'e

said the prosecution will

prove that the defendents and
19 unindicted co-conspirators,
including former President Nix-
on, spent $400,000 and
attempted to.thwart the FBI to
keep the investigation away
from themselves.

"We wiii prove to you in the
course. of this.trial," Ben-Veniste
said, "that attempts of
legitimate law enforcement
'agencies of the United States to
ascertain the facts which led to
this Watergate break-in,. in-

cluding those who authorized
and paid for the illegal burglary
and bugging of Democratic
national offices, were met by an
effort to cover up the facts and
obstruct the investigation by the

. most powerful men in the
government of the United. States
in a conspiracy that Involved'the
participation of even the Presi-
dent himself."
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